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A Series of Arties by 
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THE ii DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  —   

this district, orotic tion facilities of 1 the [sets fot th that ty does rok APPeAr that ov ERLONG Cc REDIT. 
latest equipped with every grade 

tone from road stone to the high- 
est grade of open-hearth stone as to 
enable them to meet the strictest stone 

specifications demanded by the trade. 

he new quarries are to be supplement- 

ed, from UUme to time, with modernized 

equipment that is expected to result 

in greatly reduced production costs, 

“It is estimated by the management 
that the modernization and complete 

plant equipment prograjn, including 
kiln, will require a period of nine. to 

ten months. During this period, the 

Ouk Hall Quarry and the No, 1, No. 2, 

and No. 3 quarries at Buffalo Run will 

be in operation, It is anticipated that 

the increased capacity and larger ton- 

nage to be produced will give employ- 

ment Lo many workers than have 

heretofore been employed i the vicin- 

Oak Hall or Buffdlo Run.” 
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report 

. trie fron, washer, 

in re-| 
wages or tenure of em- | 

any of the pickets or others oh sirlke 
{except possibly three, voted or took 

SEEN AS MENACE 
part in the election, as the total bal.ot | 

was only 333 and the number of em. 
ployes working on the day of the 

election wag 380. 
Commenung on the s'rike, Webb's 

report says: “It appears that the strike 
was called on account of low wages and | 

other unsatisfactory conditions in the 

plant and because the TEPA, being the | 

fonly recoghized representative for col- | 
lective bargaining and being under the 

{influence and domination of the re-| 
spondent. had failed to function as such | 

and nothing could be 

through this association, 
only alternative was Lo 

these conditions or 

representative, 
accomplished 
thepefore the 
continue under 

strike.” 
      

| WEST PENN ENDS 

APPLIANCE 

(Oontinued 1I'OM page ons) 

the Alectric utility Today, 
wide acceptance of the elec- 

radio, refrigerator, and 

and the growing popu- 
ric range, the roas- 

water heater, and the 
it appears possible for 

om Lhe ACLIVE 

SALES 

taken by 
vith the 

mall app.lance: 

rity of the 
the electric 

8. lamp, 

Penn to withdraw Ire 
sale of ali such appliances, 

In regard to service on electric appli- 

ances, West Penn will conllnue to ac 
cept Tull responsibility for providing 

expert and prompt service on all equip 

ment oid carrently or in the past by 
West Penn Appliance Company 
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ILLNESS FATAL 

TO ANDREW COOK 

ued trom 

h Wililam Cc Thompson. pastors 
of the Bellefonte Presbyterian church 

and the Rev. Robe:t J Sullow, rector 
of the Episcopal church Interment 

was made in the Union cemetery 

iwite 
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and 
tr ’ 

elect 

(Contir page one) 

he Rev 

who was of William 

raret Harris Cook, was born 

in and maintained his home 
here throughout his lifetime. He was 

educated in the Bellefonte Public 

Schools, and 

became chief clerk for 
and Snow Shoe Rallroad 

number of years In tha 
accepled a position with 
White Coal Company, acing as super 

intendemn o I r many years. Al- 

though he been actively em- 
ployed for a ber of years prior to 

i his death, he d not retire altogelhe 

until three years ago 
Mr. Cook | irvived by his wife. the 

former Sarah J. Boak, with whom he 

+as mnited In marriage 65 years ago 
last May. Other survivors include a 

son, James C Denver, Co a 

daughter, Miss Margaret: Cook, at home 
snd a brother, Charles F Cook. of East 

High Street, Bellefonte who was 87 
ars age Inst August 

rook's father William Lf Co ok 
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Automatic: Tuning 

venience, with an Inclined Con 
trol Panel , . . inclined for tun. 
ing with ease and grace, whether 
Tou ‘ve sitting or standing! One 

glance, and you spot your favor. 
ie stations . . . one and 
Phileo Automatic 
them perfectly! Tone n 
made na ible by the + the famous In. 

Per Fa Yuths te ull the hi -n 
can give oo AY ng. of supurh 
beauty! 

“Bold only with Phileo Nigh Efficiency Aovial to ints gato Soran reopen. 

- ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY - 
BELLEFONTE and STATE COLLEGE 

Gordon escaped with a spraifed Jeft 

arm and Shope had a few minor bruises 
The Shope car. a 1936 hy hevrolet sedan 

was demolished and the parked coupe, 
oe LaSalle. owned by Guy Symmonds 

ho reuides on South Water Slreel, was 

badly damaged. 

Accordir to the driver of the ma- 

chiltie, he and Gordon were driving 
north on Water Street about 4:30 o'clock 
Monday merning when upon approach: 

ing the mve at the Claster Lumber 

Yard Shope claimed the 5 eering whee 
car ran oo the right of 

a step at the front of 

ing wall. and took 0 

the alr It apparently flew over the 
three. foot wall. rolled over the top of 
the hosd of the parked coupe, which 
was entirely off the highway 

the top neatly off the coupe, and swung 

around midair so that the rear end 

crashed into a telephone pole, opposite 
iw Big Spring. breaking the poe neat 

the base The car, its journey ended 

fell at the base of the pole, coming to 
st on ite deft dde. The two gocup 

rT awled unaided out of the right door 
The top of the coupe, from the win. 

dow ts upward. was demolished, while 
he Shope car, Gamaged about the 

font, rear, top and sides, is virtually a 
mass of junk. The mishap was inves. 
tigated by Chief of Pouce Dukeman, 
who resides near the scene of the crash 

Jarkasonpille 
Church services on Sunday, Sept. 26 

are as follows: Sunday School 9:30, and 
CE at ®' "Popic tor diséussion: “Fol. 
lowing the Practices of Jesus” 

Mr, and Mrs John Schaeffer and 
"daughter Nancy Lou of Oentre Hall 
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were Saturday night callers at the home | 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. OC. E. Aley 

Mr, and Mrs. Miles Bartley and 
| tamily spent Sunday afternoon and 
| evening at the Lester Bartley home ol 
| Zion 
| A. A. Garrett and family spent Sun- 
{day afternoon at the home of his father | 
|G. P. Oarrett of Rebersburg. 
| Visitors at the home of W. H, Kes- 
ginger on Sunday were Ms. Theodore | 
Dubbs and family of Julian, Miss Mar: 

garer Fogieman of State College and 
Miss Mary Oyler. 

ling some time here with his brother C 
a and family. 

Miss Dorothy Betz gipafeed Sunday | 
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after finishing his studies | 

stripped | 

W. J. Aley of Niagara Falls, is wok 

part of the National Retail Credit As~ 
sociation to educate the retaller-mem- 
bers to see the fallacy and pitfalls of 

the over-extension of long-term credit, 
terms that in some oases extend beyond 

the life of the merchandise, 
“This wag only part of a campaign 

conducted by the Association to make 
merchants see the folly of competing in 

credit terms to build greater sales vole 

| ume A direct culmination of this 
campaign came at the Silver Anniver» 

tary Convention of the Association in 

Spokane last June when its departs 

ment store group sponsored a resolu 

tion (which carried unanimously) recs 

ommending the following maximum 
terms on installment sales 

Electric réfrigerators, 24 months; 
furniture, 18 months; radios, 12 

months; washing machihes, 12 

months stoves and ranges 18 

months: and fur coats. over $300 

6 months 

“This 15 a matter of vital concern to 
everyone,” continued Mr. Crowder; “to 
the consumer as well as to the retailer 

The selling and buying of merch 

on terms that are too long, judged by 

the dicintes of common sense, is 

ing 00 much on the future. The man 
who obligates himself to pay for an 

‘article over a period of two or three 

years is taking too much of a gamble 
for no one can foresee what may hap- 

pen in two or three yvears' time. Loss 

of employment or loss of health may 

entirely change his financial condition 

“Another dangerous tendency is for 

the consumer to ‘overload’ on obliga- 
Hons. In other words. he buys one ar- 

| ticle after another on time payments 
{until he may have several installment 
contracts on his hands—he 8 obligat- 

ed 10 the extent of his earnings. Then 

something nioreseen happens and 

financial tragedy follows 

Merchant wo, are apt f 

this angie. In their eagerness for sale 
and more sales they tinue extend- 

ing lon and longer terms until 
as in 1628. a crash inevitably 

Their customers, hampered 
force of circumstances, are 

pay and another cycle of ‘frozen « 

sels In WO stagnate the commerce 

naion 

“Tt is U 
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National Reta 
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of the 

prevent a recurren 

he concluded, 

H Credit A: 
CAINPAIENn again t 

long Instaliment terms and 

pointed this nation-wide 

which 10 continue the 

stallment =lling and make 

and recommendations at 

Hel Convention 
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atic 

was born d 

iS, a son of Atlor 

Johnston, and the 
wion, He was educated 

fonte Public schools and was grad 
{ uated feom the Bellefonte High Sch 

the Demox 

John 

January 1 

Kennedy 

Lon 

in the class oflf20. He received his! 
Ph. B at Dickinson College. Carlisle, In 
1924, and was grad: lated from » Dick- 

#ON aw School in 1827, with a de- 
fl. B The foliow} ng Februar 

he was admitted to the O« Coun'y 

Bar 
During his schoo] career he won wide 

{ane gs an athlete was awarded 

special honors in basketball While In 

college he spent his summer vacal 

wo: king on farms, in offic 
dustrial pianis, and his exper 

includes year of teaching 
public schools of Ramsey, N. J 
He i» an astive member of the Meth- 

odin A BAmomi church. a member of the 

: urd and has always been pa 
in various 

served In an 

in 
gree 

"iv ile 

and 
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i rh nierested 

activity. He has 

ity on the MC A 

has coached various 
that institucion. is ¢ 

member of the Kiwanis Club, a: 
member of the 1. O. O. P 

On October 10, 1936 Mr. Johnston was 

united in marriage with Miss Marie 

Chambers, daughter of the late David 
Chambers, of Clarence, and this spring 

N%¥. and Mm Johnston moved a 
pew home on Easy Curtin Street 
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TOW NS L AST RELICS 
ARE ON WAY OUT 

(Continued from pas one) 

Al this high romance and gla wour 

was cut 10 the bane In Council Mon- 

day night when Councilman Emerick 

declared he thought it was about time 
the stepping stones be removed. Not 

that he is against these tokens of the 

good old daw. but simply because mo- 

torists of low-slung cars are contin- 

ually bending fenders, damaging run- 

ning boards, and losing tempers by 

striking them in pulling up to curbs 
Then, too, the driver vho thought- 

lessly parks beside a stepping-stone 
finds the stones are so high he cant 
open the doors of his car, 

80 the Borough Solicitor is to draw 
up a resolution calling either for the 
removal of the stones: 

{them 10 the same grade as the curb, 
jor for getting them back from the curb 
| far emough that they no longer present 
{a hazard to 1937 traffe 

T. B. MORTALITY 
IS ON ON INCREASE 

(Continued from from page one) 
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1 and hobbies, 

for lowering | 
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will 
the schools, not only In Centre County 

but throughout Pennsylvania 

Speaker al the luncheon session in 

cuded Prof, Carrol] Champlin, Sta! 
College, who just returned from Europe 
studying the conditions of the countries 

This was We second of a series of con- 
ferences to plan for the 1037 Christmas 

Seal sale and a greater battle against 

tuberculosis 

MRS, LOIS KURTZ, 
Publicity Chariman 

es vemp——sv——— A —————— 

Ameri 

New York 

Among those attending the 

can Legion Convent in 
this week are: Mr, and Mrs. Maloolm 
Wetzier, of MYesburg; Robert T. Wil- 
lard, Aaron Leltzell and Thomas Lamb 

all of Bellefonte, Mr. Wetzler, Mr. Wil 
lard, Mr Leitzell and Mr. Lamb being 

Legionnaires, Mr. and Mrs, Bdgar M 
Wagner, of Bast Curtin Street, accom 

panied Mr, and Wetzler to ti 

convention, 

Public Sales. 
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TUESDAY 
Farms at 
day sale 

Canadian 
te will be sola Sale 
am 

SATURDAY 
will offer at 
of the late James 
of Curtin, Pa 
plenents. Bale 
Ald will serve 

FRIDAY, OCT 
offer at publi 

farm oppos 
yun Club 

The 
will 

Ten 
and 
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atile 

SEPT. 25 
public sale ; 

Luca 
Lork 

1:30 o'clock 

py q ana 
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SATURDAY 
signed 

GW 

OCTOBER 2 under 
will offer at public sale at t 

Reese home on Reynolds Ave o 
N 

piete line of household fur 

~The 

aie at 
red Reese 

EATURDAY, OC 

n implemen ) 
nel will be served by 
Fairview Evancoelical 

auct., Tom Plet ch - 
we Lad 
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September 25 
Of the Schlow 

will offer atl public sale on the Bellefont 
Academy porch following ho ane 
RO04s ind dining 6 leather 
seated iN Chairs 

jardinere »! Anda Hoon 
1 Easy washing mad ¢ 

set tuk» canner ATTY 

bread mixer. Many other kitchen uten- 
eile 2 bookoneess: 2 agarine racks; J 
davenport; | cha » match: 2 jarge easy 

chairs. 1 mall rocker; 1 library table: 1 
desk. 1 old fashioned rocker oid) 
canvas chairs: 1 single bed, matt 

rings. 2 double beds 
hi on ler 

Baker 
Bellet 

~r 

with 

r 

Axminster rug x12. 1 
1 linoleum rug 0x9 

rugs. Sale at 1230 p m 
Mayes, Auct. Harry Meyer. Clerk 

ame time and piace Mrs Bdward 
ill offer the following items for 

snle: Upr ght pliant: Spinnet desk: din. 

ng room r,Car bon Health Lamp x38 

At 
Gehred 

the 

Edw, L.. Heaton 
at public sale on his fam 

three miles northwest of Milesbure, 
the following livestock : 2 horses: 5 miich 
cows; 1 heifer; 1 bull; 3 sows with pigs 
1 boar: 100 chickens and other tens 100 
numerous to mention ie at 1 pm 
LF. Mayes Launch served by the 
Ladies Ald. 

September 30 
wil 

about 

offer 

auct 

October 1 : : : R. L. Harpster 
farm Will offer al public sale at his 

formerly known as the Samuel! Wilson 
farm, opposite the Spruce Creek Rod 
and Oun club, 2 miles northeast of Seven 
Stare on highway leading to State Col 
ege. the following to wit. 23 head of 
milk cows, 12 of which. are registered 
Guernaeys grade Cuernseys, 10 head 
of the above cows are fresh or close 
springers, balance Winter and Summer 
cows, 8 two year old heifers, bred 0 
freshen this ootnl ng winter and spring, 2 
heifer Catv 2 fisted bulls past 1 

| your of age of aheep: 3 fat hoge: 
1 brood sow, 7 7) Daa 

Having lost my barn by fire on Sept. 13 
I am compelied to dispose of the above 
stock at once. Sale at 12:30 o'clock 
sharp at which time terms will be an- 
nounced by L. Prank Mayes, anc x30 

October 2 . Verna S. Gehret 
Will offer at public shle on the premises 

at 10 a 
able real estate, situnte 
of Bellefonte, Centre County, 

Jil 

be detributed Mm PF. Musser; 
Munser routh 144 
more or less, 

eing 
Kalin, 

1930 2b 
Pa 
and conve 

wien 

will mo 

ation 

maxe 

ment 

be ” 1A sold 

“cBeptefiber 20rd, 1937. 
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INNERJMARKET 
Ib 2 

3 LIEN] OF ECONOMY 

Smoked 

3b 43% 

Jologna Ih 19¢ 

Picnics 

Minced Ham 1b 19¢ 

OLE 

Ib 19¢ 

Scrapple 

ih 29¢ 

Ih 2 

Extra 
Special 

Winner 
Brand 

Ih 10¢ 

Ih 25¢ 

Ih 

Ih 3 

Ih 6e 

Fresh Callies 

Hamburg - 21h 33¢ 

STEAKS 32° 
Vegetable Shortening 2 Ib 257 

Swansdown Cake Flour sox 23¢ 

RINSO 
IVORY SOAP 
FELS NAPTHA SOAP. 
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES 
WHEATIES 

SHREDDED WHE AT 
lt 

Jello - - 5¢ Milk 3 Cans 20 
o—_— 

Pudding 

Souse 23¢ 1 Weiners 

Sausage 32¢ | Spiced Ham 

Y¢ 

Ih 257 

Corned Deef   Pig Feet 

and rt 

39¢ 

19¢ 

6 25¢ 

pkg. 6¢ 

Thee 10¢ 

pkg. lle 

lge pkg. 

  

  

LIMA BEANS. 1b 1c 
  

Fancy Mcintosh 

Apples s» 25¢ 
HOT CAKE SEASON | 

Salladavsburg Sell Rising 

PANCAKE FLOUR. ... 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 

le vberg 

Lettuce ’ 19c 
S HERE! 

4 lbs 23¢ 

4 Ibs 23¢ 

BY COLONIAL 
RIPPLE CRISP COOKIES....... 1b 
OYSTER CRACKERS. 1b pkg. 

Fresh Roasted Coffee— 

GRANDPA’S ~ Light Blend. .1b 19¢ 
WINNER Medium Blend 1h 21¢ 

DON ROCA Heavy Blend. . 1b 23¢ 

‘ "Flour wn 99° 

Flour anw 73° J 
TI NE 

wa 
, -  


